
 

 

Pittsburgh Film Kitchen 

February 9, 2021 
 

 

Tonight’s Film Kitchen is titled           ️   

 

It’s that feeling which makes the heart flutter and the soul reminds us what 
it’s like to be alive. The feeling that makes us care about others more 

than ourselves. It’s a feeling that defies age and time. Also, Valentine’s 
day is on Sunday, but our show is about so much more than that. 

Describing the show in Kitchen terms, think of it as a cross between 
a romantic box of chocolates and a romantic charcuterie board. 

 
Donate directly to the artists! 

Watch the Twitch chat section for virtual tip jar information! 

 

Screening List 

1- Sexy V-Day E-Card by Anna Azizzy (2 min) 
Abstract romantic V-Day card. 

 
2 - Pennsylvania Pastoral by John Kirch (2 min) 

Travelog of a romantic day trip to the woodlands of Pennsylvania. 
 

3 - True Love by Christopher Smalley (4 min) 
Narrative comedy about a most unlikely cupid. 

 
4 - Booty V-Day E-Card by Anna Azizzy and Sienna Cittadino (1 min) 

Abstract V-Day card that is romantic.   
 

5 - Holt & Geibel - Dim the Lights by Jeffery Hemphill (6 min) 
Romantic music video by band Hold & Geilbel. 

 
6 - Painting with Rob Boss - Heart by Dump Star Media (3 min) 

What could be more romantic than the magic of painting and the soothing 
voice of Rob Boss. 

 
7 - Romancing the Fish by Jeffery Hemphill (2 min) 

As Ella Fitzgerald said “Birds do it, bees do it”. This is short is about when 
fish do it - when they fall in love. 

 



 

 

 
 
 

8 - Corny V-Day E-Card by Anna Azzizy (1 min) 
Romantic V-Day card that is abstract.  And nothing says love like corn. 

 
9 - Weekend With Bernie by John Kirch (4 min) 

Romantic Travelog of Pennsylvania. 
 

10 - Double Embrace (segment) by tENTATIVELY, a cONVENIENCE (6 min) 
Abstract romantic narrative while traveling. 

 
11 - African in America: Building A Creative Bridge by Njaimeh Njie (7 min) 

Documentary about leaving home and falling in love with new places and 
new experiences. 

 
12 - Snail Love by Bowie Rowan (12 min) 

Poetic reflection on love over time and those who feel it. .  
 

13 - Aggro V-Day E-Card  by Anna Azizzy (1 min) 
V-Day card that is abstract and romantic.  

The only way to describe this short properly is in bird song.  How do you write that? 

 
Mark your calendars! 

 

Next Pittsburgh Film Kitchen 
 

Tuesday, March 9, 2021 

 

on Jump Cut’s Twitch channel 
 

Anyone can submit completed works on film or video for the series.   

For more information or to submit work, email host and curator 

Matthew R. Day at: matthewday@jumpcuttheater.org 

Sign up for Jump Cut Theater’s newsletter to stay 

up to date on all Jump Cut events!  

https://www.twitch.tv/jumpcuttheater
mailto:matthewday@jumpcuttheater.org
https://www.jumpcuttheater.org/mailing-list

